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BOSS BURGER   €€13,00
230gr of beef meat, crunchy bacon, melted Cheddar cheese, chopped tomatoes
and jalapeños cubes, salad and our tasty 1950 sauce. Served with fries

JUICY LUCY   €13,50
This is born in Minneapolis, Minnesota, to expand in the whole States, where there is
never enough cheese! 230gr of beef with tasty Cheddar cheese, Iceberg lettuce,
caramelized red onions and tomato and 1950 sauce. 
Served with fries covered by melted cheese

MONSTER CHEESE BURGER (for the bravest!)    €15,00
460gr of beef with four Cheddar cheese slices, salad, raw onion and tomato.
Served with fries

1950 D.O.C. BEEF BURGER   €13,00
230gr of Bel Paese beef cooked on lava stone, Mozzarella di Bufala Campana
PDO product, fresh salad, cherry tomatoes, basil, extra virgin olive oil. Served with fries

ROBERT’S BEEF BURGER   €13,00
From the imagination of the legendary Robert, 230gr of pure beef, mexican guacamole,
smoked provola, gentle salad and cherry tomatoes. Served with fries

BANANA SPLIT
For the greedier, ripe banana Avio served with strawberry, chocolate
and cream ice cream, Nutella, whipped cream and little cherries

  

6,50

COKE FLOAT    5,00
Classical american drink, medium Coke on tape with cream ice cream

€€14,50
Flour tortilla, stuffed with chicken strips in homemade tomato sauce, onion,
garlic, jalapeños, Cheddar cheese fondue, all topped with chili meat, parsley
and crispy onion flakes

CHEESE FONDUE

DOUBLE CHEDDAR

CRISPY BACON

CARAMELized ONION

egg

TRUFFLE CREAM

GUACAMOLE

2,00

1,50

2,00

1,00

2,00

1,50

1,50

double your
pleasure! 

CHOOSE WHAT TO
ADD TO

YOUR DISH

 TRY THE ORIGINAL MARTIN’S POTATO BREAD +  1,00 € €

€

OUR PROPOSALS FOR A REAL ONE

American Experience!
  TYPES OF burger: beyond burger 

CHICKEN burger  

(”MEAT NOT MEAT”) + 2,00

+ 2,00€

COMBO ENCHILADAS DE 
POLLO Y CHILI with meat 

red velvet milkshake 7,50
Delicious strawberry milkshake with homemade ice cream and fresh milk, with
a delicate red velvet cake, served with whipped cream



RINGS TOWER 1950 (RECOMMENDED FOR 2 PEOPLE) €€14,50
Our exclusive 1950 tower consisting of a tasty mix of chicken and bacon donuts,
onion rings. Served with a trio of Western Coast sauces

APPETIZER MIX (RECOMMENDED FOR 2 PEOPLE) €€13,00
The mix that pleases everyone! Mixed appetizer: mozzarella sticks, beer battered
onion rings, chicken nuggets. Served with BBQ sauce and Ranch sauce

To ShareTo Share

Appetizers
In case of unavailability some produts could be frozen or quick frozen, ask our to staff for more information.

    BUFFALO CHICKEN WINGS €€6,00
From the traditional Buffalo recipe, the original spicy chicken wings.
served with BBQ sauce and french fries (4pcs)

CHICKEN POP-CORN 5,00
Crispy chicken popcorn served with BBQ sauce

CHICKEN NUGGETS €€5,50
Crispy cornflake Chicken nuggets, served with BBQ sauce (5pcs)

BEER BATTERED ONION RINGS   €€5,00
Beer-battered Texas sweet onion rings, served with Ranch sauce (5pcs)

V

CAMEMBERT BITES   5,00
Camembert cheese crispy nuggets served with Ranch sauce (6pcs)

MOZZARELLA STICKS    €€5,00
Crispy mozzarella sticks served with Ranch sauce (5pcs)

RED HOT JALAPENOS    5,00
Mexican red chili peppers with cheese cream filling, served with Ranch sauce (5pcs)

NACHOS Y CHILI with meat  €€7,00
Corn tortilla chips with melted Cheddar cheese, jalapeños, tomato, guacamole,
chili with meat and sour cream

VEGETARIAN NACHOS    €€6,00
Corn triangles with melted Cheddar cheese, jalapeños, tomato, guacamole,
beans and sour cream



In case of unavailability some produts could be frozen or quick frozen, ask our staff for more information.

   €€FAJITAS DE RES
Pan roasted delicious little strips of beef mixed with homemade spices, peppers
and onions. Served with tortillas, guacamole, red hot sauce, Tex- Mex rice
and sour cream

   €€FAJITAS DE POLLO
Pan roasted delicious little strips of chicken mixed with homemade spices,
peppers and onions. Served with tortillas, guacamole, red hot sauce,
Tex- Mex rice and sour cream

TEXAS BURRITO   €€
Flour tortilla filled with pan roasted chicken with a homemade mix of vegetables
and Tex-Mex cheese. Served with French fries, Ranch sauce, guacamole and Sour Cream

    €€
VEGETARIAN BURRITO
Flour tortilla filled with cheese, zucchini, aubergine, peppers, beans, corn
and tomato sauce. Served with beans and guacamole

 

€€

CHILI with meat
Beef, tomato, beans and jalapeños. Served with tortillas, sour cream,
Cheddar cheese flakes and nachos

ENCHILADA DE POLLO 
Typical dish of the Mexican culinary tradition.  Flour tortilla filled with chicken strips
sautéed in homemade tomato sauce, onion, garlic, jalapeños. Topped with
Cheddar cheese fondue and crispy onion flakes

COMBO ENCHILADAS DE 
POLLO Y CHILI with meat €€
Flour tortilla, filled with chicken strips in homemade tomato sauce, onion,
garlic, jalapeños, Cheddar cheese fondue, all topped with chili meat,
parsley and crispy onion flakes

Platos mexicanosPlatos mexicanosPlatos mexicanos

13,50

12,50

11,00

10,00

11,50

13,50

14,50

In case of unavailability some produts could be frozen or quick frozen, ask our to staff for more information.



PORK TACOS   €€12,00
Three stuffed corn tortillas  Pulled Pork in BBQ sauce, guacamole, 
corn and radish.

salmon TACOS   €€15,00
Three stuffed corn tortillas with smoked salmon, guacamole, sour cream,
chopped red onion, Greek feta cheese, iceberg lettuce, radish, corn, parsley and lime  

veggie TACOS   €€14,00
Three stuffed corn tortillas with Mexican rice, beans, guacamole, sour cream,
chopped jalapeno and tomatoes, Greek feta cheese, crispy onion, radish, parsley and lime

crispy CHICKEN AND CHEESE TACOS 
  €€

13,00
Three corn tortillas. Stuffed with Alabama Fried Chicken, chopped jalapeno and tomatoes,
radishes, cucumbers, salad. All sprinkled with melted Cheddar cheese

chorizo tacos   €€ 14,00
Three stuffed corn tortillas with Mexican rice, sauteed chorizo, melted cheddar chhese,
beans, guacamole, sour cream, chopped jalapeno and tomatoes, chopped red onion,
radish, parsley and lime

MEXICAN CHICKEN WRAP   €€13,00
Tortilla filled with grilled chicken strips, pan roasted rice with spices, carrots,
zucchini and peas, chorizo, beans, melted Cheddar cheese, served with fries
and West Coast sauces

SALMON WRAP €14,00
Tortilla filled with smoked salmon, basmati rice, guacamole, salad, cherry tomatoes,
Greek feta and crispy onion flakes, served with French fries and West Coast sauces

PULLED PORK WRAP €13,00
Flour tortilla with Pulled pork in BBQ sauce, Tex-Mex rice, tomato cubes, crispy
onion flakes, American mixed cheeses, Sour Cream. Served on salad and fries

PHILLY BEEF WRAP   13,50
Tortilla stuffed with sautéed beef strips, peppers, onion, melted Cheddar
cheese. Served with French fries and West Coast sauces

TacosTacosTacos

WrapsWraps



SUPER MIXED GRILL (RECOMMENDED FOR TWO PEOPLE) €€42,00
And if you really want to eat a lot of meat, here’s a super giant grill served
on a wooden cutting board. Sirloin, sausages, sliced chicken, pork ribs,
maxi würstel, fries, grilled vegetables, caramelized onions, bread bruschetta,
grilled corn on the cob.

   €€

   €€

   €€

AMERICAN RIBS   €€16,00
Grilled big pork ribs served with French fries or grilled vegetables

Tasty Sirloin served with French fries or grilled vegetables
NEW YORK STRIP 16,00

GOLDEN CHICKEN 14,00
Chicken steak slices served with French fries or grilled vegetables

Ribs, sausage, Chicken steak slices and Sirloin served with French fries
or grilled vegetables

BIG MIXED GRILL 20,00

PORK BAGEL €€9,50
Bagel filled with Pulled Pork in BBQ sauce, iceberg salad, caramelized onions
and cucumber. Served with fries

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN BAGEL    €€9,00
Bagel stuffed with chicken fillets wrapped in a crunchy "Southern Style" spiced batter,
iceberg salad, caramelized onions and black pepper Ranch sauce.
Served with fries

Bagel filled with smoked salmon slices, Philadelphia style cream cheese, salad
and raw onion. Served with fries

SMOKED WILD SALMON BAGEL €€10,50

bufala BAGEL  €€11,00
Bagel stuffed with Campania DOC buffalo mozzarella, hard-boiled egg, guacamole,
cherry tomatoes, seasoned with extra virgin olive oil, salt and pepper.
Served with fries

American Dishes
From the GrillFrom the Grill

BagelsBagels

In case of unavailability some produts could be frozen or quick frozen, ask our to staff for more information.



American ClassicAmerican Classic

Side DishesSide Dishes

POTATO BOATS    8,50
4 hollowed potato halves, browned in the fryer and stuffed with Cheddar cheese,
sour cream, bacon and Chili with meat

FRENCH FRIES    €€ 3,50

RUSTIC FRIES CHEDDAR DIP    €€5,00
Skinned potato slices served with homemade Cheddar cheese fondue
Try them with bacon! + € 1,50

tex mex beans 5,00
Tex Mex Style green beans wrapped in a crunchy batter flavored
with "Cajun": typical blend of slightly spicy spices   

coleslaw 5,00
Typical cabbage salad of American origins

eggs and BACON €€8,50
Scrambled eggs with bacon and French fries, served with toasted bread

ALABAMA FRIED CHICKEN €€9,50
From the traditional recipe of the state of Alabama, delicious chicken fillets
wrapped in a crispy spiced breading, served in a plate with BBQ sauce,
black pepper Ranch sauce, lemon wedges, cherry tomatoes and french fries

CORN ON THE COB     €4,50
Grilled corn on the cob with paprika flavored butter served with French fries

V

V



€€

€€

€€

SaladsSalads

SALMON SANDWICH     €€10,50
Three whole wheat toast slices with Philadelphia cream cheese, raw onion,
smoked salmon, rocket salad, hard-boiled egg and cherry tomatoes. Served with fries

SALMON’N POACHED EGG  €€12,00
Martin’s original potato bread sprinkled with delicious guacamole, 2 pochè eggs,
smoked salmon, Ranch sauce and crispy onion flakes. Served with fries

crispy CHICKEN SANDWICH €€9,00
From the traditional recipe of the state of Alabama, delicious chicken fillets
wrapped in a crunchy and spicy breading, iceberg lettuce, caramelized onions,
coleslaw and pickles. Served with fries 

 BENDIX DINER’S SANDWICH €€9,00
Three slices of toasted wholemeal bread with caramelized bacon,
hard-boiled egg, guacamole, cherry tomatoes, rocket and mayonnaise. Served with fries

SALMON SALAD €€11,00
Norwegian smoked salmon, Greek feta cubes on rocket salad, Iceberg lettuce,
cherry tomatoes and orange slices

CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD 9,50
Grilled chicken slices, salad, Parmigiano flakes, toasted bread and Caesar sauce

PIG SALAD ALABAMA STYLE €10,00
Shredded marinated pork shoulder seasoned with BBQ sauce, salad, tomato,
coleslaw salad and crispy onion flakes

B.L.T.E. €€9,00
Three whole wheat toast slices with bacon, scrambled eggs, lettuce, cherry
tomatoes e mayonnaise. Served with fries

chicken club sandwich €€9,00
Three whole meal toast slices with pan roasted chicken, lettuce, cherry
tomatoes e mayonnaise. Served with fries

CAESAR SALAD 7,00
Salad, tomato, toasted bread, Parmigiano flakes, served with Caesar sauce

ITALIAN SOUL SALAD 9,00
Guacamole, tomato, Mozzarella di Bufala Campana PDO product
on rocket salad with balsamic vinegar and extra virgin olive oil

SandwichSandwich



NUGGETS MENU
Tasty chicken nuggets covered with crunchy corn flakes.

Another great classic with a USA flavor!

HAMBURGER MENU   
Fresh 100g beef burger with tomatoes and salad in a tender bun.

Soft bread stuffed with beyond burger and tomatoes and salad
VEGANBURGER MENU     

Menu available for children up to 8 years.
Included in the menu:

  
 

CHOOSE YOUR DISH from the following list + FRENCH FRIES
+ SMALL SOFT DRINK + POP DOTS  dessert

PLACEMAT WITH GAMES AND COLORED PENCILS.
(while supplies last)

The most classic of American sandwiches!
Soft bread with a delicious pork würstel.

 Kids Combo

HOT DOG MENU

€ 9,50

V

In case of unavailability some produts could be frozen or quick frozen, ask our to staff for more information.



BACON CHEESE BURGER   €€10,50
Our beef burger with Cheddar cheese slices, tasty crispy bacon, salad and tomato.
Served with fries. Taste it with a prized black truffle cream + 1,50 €

BBQ BURGER   €€ 9,00
Hamburger with tasty Cheddar cheese slices, BBQ sauce, rocket salad, raw onions
and tomato. Served with fries

BISMARCK BURGER   €€ 9,00
Hamburger with an egg sunny side up, salad and tomato. Served with fries
Taste it with a prized black truffle cream + 1,50 €

HOT DOG   €€ 7,50
Bun with würstel, sauerkraut, mustard, mayonnaise and ketchup. Served with fries

CHILI DOG   €€ 9,00
Bun with würstel, sauerkraut, mustard, mayonnaise, ketchup, chili with meat
and cheese. Served with fries

CHEESE DOG   €€ 8,50
Bun with würstel, cheese, caramelized onion, mayonnaise and ketchup.
Served with fries

CALIFORNIA CHICKENBURGER    €€ 9,50
200gr of chicken breast covered by crispy corn flakes with guacamole, salad,
tomato, raw onion and hot jalapeños. Served with fries

CRUNCHY BURGER 8,50
200gr of chicken breast covered by crunchy corn flakes, filled with salad
and tomato. Served with fries

CHICKEN BURGER    €€9,00
Crispy chicken burger with spiced breading of the unmistakable flavor of Buffalo
Chicken Wings! With salad, tomato, mayonnaise, raw onion and Cheddar cheese.
Served with fries

vegetarian burger

Healthy Chicken Burger

10,50

10,00

Beyond burger with crunchy salad, sliced tomato, Bufala mozzarella
from Campania DOC and caramelized onion. Served with fries

Grilled chicken burger with coleslaw, raw onion, creamy guacamole
and mayonnaise. Served with fries

HAMBURGER   €€
Medium rare beef burger, with salad and tomato. Served with  fries
Add Cheddar Cheese to your burger + 1,50

 € 

230gr pure beef burger
daily hand massaged, medium done

 

7,50

Classic Burger

VEGAN BURGER €€ 9,50
Delicious beyond burger filled with salad, tomato, caramelized onions
and fresh pan roasted spinach with garlic and chili peppers. Served with fries

V

 TRY THE ORIGINAL MARTIN’S POTATO BREAD +  1,00€
€  TYPES OF burger: beyond burger 

CHICKEN burger  

(”MEAT NOT MEAT”) + 2,00

+ 2,00€

In case of unavailability some produts could be frozen or quick frozen, ask our to staff for more information.



BOSS BURGER   €€13,00
The BOSS Burger! 230gr of beef burger filled with crispy bacon, melted cheddar cheese,
chopped tomato and jalapenos cubes, salad and our homemade 1950 sauce. 
Served with fries

JUICY LUCY   €13,50

MONSTER CHEESE BURGER (for the bravest!) €15,00
460gr of beef with four Cheddar cheese slices, salad, raw onion and tomato. 
Served with fries

DOUBLE CHILI BOMB (for the braves!) €15,50
Directly from Texas 460gr of beef meat with creamy Cheddar cheese, tasty chili
with meat, hot jalapeños rounds and caramelized red onions. Served with fries

NICKY’S BEEF BURGER      13,00
230gr of beef, Iceberg lettuce, black truffle cream, tasty melted Piemontese tomino
cheese enriched with Millefiori honey drops, fresh pan roasted spinach with garlic
and chili peppers, multigrain bread. Served with fries

1950 D.O.C. BEEF BURGER   €13,00
230gr of Bel Paese beef cooked on lava stone, Mozzarella di Bufala Campana PDO
product, fresh salad, cherry tomatoes, basil, extra virgin olive oil. Served with fries

king’s chicken burger    €13,00

ROBERT’S BEEF BURGER   €13,00

BUFFALO BURGER       €12,50
Crunchy chicken burger with the spiced breading of the legendary Buffalo Chicken Wings!
Sliced cucumbers, iceberg lettuce, tomato, caramelized onions, crispy bacon,
Cheddar cheese and creamy black pepper Ranch sauce. Served with fries

PIG BUN €12,00
The famous “PIG BUN”, cornerstone of the “Deep South” in USA, slow cooked
shredded marinated pork shoulder seasoned with BBQ sauce, filled with coleslaw
salad (cabbage, carrot and mayonnaise), crunchy bacon, rocket salad
and 1950 sauce. Served with fries

SMASH BURGER   €12,00
Double burger “mashed” on the grill and served in 3 tiers of soft Martin’s toasted
potato bread, crispy bacon, melted Cheddar cheese and jalapenos slices.
Served with French fries and Thousand Island sauce

A delicious chicken burger with thousand island sauce, smoked provola cheese,
crispy bacon, caramelized onion in a Mantin’s potato bread. 
Served with fries

      

 
230gr pure beef burger

daily hand massaged, served with pickles and medium done

From the imagination of the legendary Robert, 230gr of pure beef, mexican guacamole,
smoked provola, gentle salad and cherry tomatoes. Served with fries

This is born in Minneapolis, Minnesota, to expand in the whole States, where there is
never enough cheese! 230gr of beef with tasty Cheddar cheese, Iceberg lettuce,
caramelized red onions and tomato and 1950 sauce. Served with fries covered by melted cheese

 Excellent Burger
In case of unavailability some produts could be frozen or quick frozen, ask our to staff for more information.



ROCKSLIDE BROWNIE 5,00
Directly from Chicago, a richer version of the classic Brownie! Chocolate sponge cake
with caramel, Brownie cubes and nuts, decorated with a cocoa frosting.
Served with whipped cream or cream ice cream

CHEESECAKE 5,50
From New York, the traditional American cake, Philadelphia flavor.
Homemade topping choices: strawberry, red fruits, chocolate or Nutella + € 0,50

HAPPY DAYS ICE CREAM 5,50
Artisan ice cream with cream, chocolate, strawberry and hazelnut served with
chopped hazelnuts and Nutella

DEEP CHOCOLATE CAKE (for Choco Lover!) 5,50
A cake with three tasty chocolate layers, served warm with whipped cream

TORTA OREO  6,50

blackout cheesecake  5,00

Soft black and white chocolate mixed with the famous Oreo cookies.
Served with whipped cream

A tasty variation of our cheesecake, two layers of philadelphia cake and two 
of chocolate brownie ! Delicious !

VEGAN APPLE PIE   5,00
A vegan version of the classical Apple Pie. A shortbread pie filled with apples,
cinnamon and toasted almonds

SANDY YOGURT                  5,00
Creamy yogurt ice cream garnished with fresh fruits, cereals and homemade
red fruits marmalade

DANNY YOGURT                  5,00
Creamy yogurt ice cream garnished with Nutella and nuts

PANCAKES €€4,50
Three homemade pancakes garnished with maple syrup and fresh fruit.
Homemade topping choices: strawberry, red fruits, chocolate or Nutella + € 0,50
 

WAFFLE 5,00
Soft sponge cake covered in maple syrup, served with ice cream and fresh fruit

DONUT  2,50
Homer Simpson's famous donut. Choose your favorite flavour:
strawberry, chocolate or red cookies

NUTELLA BANANA ROLL 5,00
Banana Wrapped in a crispy fried tortilla, topped with maple syrup, Nutella,
sugar and cinnamon, served with cream ice cream.

V

Desserts
In case of unavailability some produts could be frozen or quick frozen, ask our to staff for more information.



MIXED FRUIT & ICE CREAM   5,00
Seasonal fruits cubes served with cream ice cream

FLOURLESS CHOCOLATE CAKE   5,50
Tasty dark chocolate cake, served warm with whipped cream

AMERICAN PIE 5,00
The legendary Grandma Duck apple pie. A pie filled with apples and cinnamon,
dusted with powdered sugar and served with cream flavored ice cream

RED VELVET CAKE 5,50
One of the most famous American layered cake. Chocolate and red vanilla
with creamcheese. Served with whipped cream

PEANUT BUTTER CHEESECAKE   5,50
From North Carolina the typical peanut butter Cheesecake with butter
cookies crumble. Served with whipped cream 

NUTELLA MILKSHAKE

traditional MILKSHAKEs

6,00
Hazelnut ice cream, enhanced by the unmistakable flavor of Nutella.
Served with whipped cream, chopped hazelnuts and a skewer of chocolate Pop Dots

  5,00
Strawberry      |      Chocolate      |    Cream      |      Piedmont hazelnut 

MILKSHAKE 1950 5,50
The top of the American milkshake: chocolate ice cream, candies, smarties,
marshmallows and whipped cream

POP DOTS 3,50
The soft batter of Homer Simpson’s donuts, served in a whole new way!
Sweet batter balls, fried and then glazed with white and black chocolate

BANANA SPLIT €€6,50
For the greedier, ripe banana Avio served with strawberry, chocolate and cream
ice cream, Nutella, whipped cream and little cherries

A tasty variation of our Red velvet. Soft vanilla sponge cake, cream cheese,
mascarpone and cream. Served with whipped cream 

OREO MILKSHAKE 5,00
The classical Nevada milkshake with cream ice cream, Oreo cookies and
lots of whipped cream

red velvet milkshake 7,50
Delicious strawberry milkshake with homemade ice cream and fresh milk, with
a delicate red velvet cake, served with whipped cream

pink velvet cake €€6,00

Barbie
Homemade strawberry ice cream with whipped cream, marshmellow mix, 
jelly beans and strawberry glazed donut. 

milkshake 7,50

Milk-shake
With homemade ice cream



WATER 1/2 liter €€ 1,50 - 0,75 l                                                                                                                             €€2,00

DRAFT COKE Small €€3,00 - Medium €€4,00

COke FLOAT €€5,00
 Classical american drink, medium Coke on tape with cream ice cream

COke - glass bottle 1 liter                                                                                                                             €€7,00

FANTA grape/PINEAPPLE/STRAWBERRY  - can 4,00

COKE VANILLA/CHERRY - can €€4,00

DR PEPPER - can €€4,00

COKE - ZERO COKE - PEPSI €€
3,50FANTA - SPRITE  - can

ESTATHE’ PEACH/LEMON - can 3,50

CANDY CAN - can €€4,00
A real taste explosion! Sparkling sugar-free drink flavored with:
- Cotton Candy
- Birthday Cake
- MarshMallow

MOUNTAIN DEW - can
One of the favorite drinks of Americans. Refreshing lemon flavor €€

4,00

THE’ ARIZONA PEACH  - can
A great American classic: balanced mix of taste, freshness and flavor!
Delicate, sparkling and healthy. It does not contain flavorings or dyes €€

4,00

Drinks



0,75 l                                                                                                                             

Desperados ( beer flavored with tequila ) 5,00

BEER BOTTLE

draft beer

blonde 1950

Bud

Small Medium Large Tower (2L)

Small Medium Large Tower (2L)

4,00
Tennent’s 4,50
Corona 4,50
Gluten Free Beer 4,50

wine glass BottLE
Red (Chianti) 4,00 16,00
White (Chardonnay) 4,00 16,00
Prosecco (Valdobbiadene) 4,00 16,00

HOT TEA 2,50

CAPPUCCINO 2,50

COFFEE
Espresso 2,00
Americano

Decaffeinated

2,50
2,00

Barley 2,00
Ginseng 2,00
With alcohol 3,00

AMARI/LIQUORS 3,50

DISTILLATES/WHISKY 4,00

21,00
22,00

20,00

Coffee Bar



VEGETARIAN

WE SERVE FRESH, FROZEN AND QUICK FROZEN FRODUCTS

VEGAN

V
FROZENspicy

What is a Diner?What is a Diner?

SERV ICE  2 ,00

According to the indications about the implementation of the
European regulation and 1169/2011 provisions, we inform you that

if you need any clari�cation about allergens or ingredients of our plates
you can ask to our sta� for the information document.

A diner is insouciance, happiness and joy of being together
eating a hamburger or a chocolate milkshake

to the rhythm of Rock‘n’Roll.

It’s born in the States in the beginning of the ‘50s all along the
American highways in response to the sadness of the World War II.

The diners are characterizes by typical and original furniture:
square footage, curved lines, neon lights and special tables

where you can eat lots of delicious things made in USA.


